Using a new dataset, we document a systematic pattern in the demographic characteristics of car buyers over the model year: as vehicle prices fall over the model year, so do buyer incomes. This pattern is consistent with price-insensitive buyers purchasing early in the year, while others waiting until prices decline, and suggests price skimming (i.e. intertemporal price discrimination). Such consumer heterogeneity over the model year raises questions for measuring quality improvements in new goods. JEL Codes: E01, E31
Prices for light vehicles tend to fall over their model year, and retrace those declines when next year's models are introduced. Using a new dataset, we document that the characteristics of car buyers vary significantly over the model year as well: as average prices of vehicles fall over the model year, so does the average income of the buyers.
Under the assumption that income is negatively correlated with price sensitivity, our results show that price-insensitive consumers buy early in the model year, with more price-sensitive consumers waiting until prices fall.
This empirical result suggests car dealers engage in price skimming (i.e. intertemporal price discrimination), introducing new models at a high price, selling to those willing to pay top dollar, and then lowering the price to sell to the remaining market segments. A large theoretical literature explores various facets of this practice but there is little empirical evidence (see Nair (2007) A description of the data and our main finding is provided in section 2, and the implications for price measurement are discussed in section 3.
Stylized Fact
Data on transaction prices and unit sales of new light vehicles at the make/model/model-year level (for example a 2001 Honda Accord) are from JDPower.
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The data cover virtually all make/model/model-year combinations (models for short) sold in the U.S. in our sample period, from late 1999 to 2003. The price data gives average transaction prices, net of cash rebates and financing incentives across all buyers in a month (consumers, firms and government);
reporting the purchase of a vehicle. We aggregate the monthly data to quarterly to match timing with our buyer characteristics data. The make/model/model-year information in the NOP world data is self-reported and some responses do not correspond exactly with a JDPower make/model/mode-year category. In some cases we aggregate several NOP categories into a match with a
JDPower category, but in most cases we have a one-to-one match between the two databases.
The annual household income of the buyer is reported by NOP in brackets, with widths of $5,000 for most brackets (for example the $25,000-$29,999 bracket) expanding to $50,000 at the top end of the distribution ($150,000-$199,999); we use the midpoint of each category as a proxy for the buyer's income. 5 To ensure that these midpoints produce adequate proxies for income, we ran regressions of household income as measured by the midpoints on other demographic variables in the data set (such as the age and educational attainment of the household head), and found patterns quite similar to those exhibited in more widely-used surveys such as the Current Population Survey Annual Demographic Supplements and the Consumer Expenditure Surveys.
We assume that a household's income is an important determinant of its willingness to pay for a vehicle. A household's permanent income or consumption is probably better suited for this purpose. As a robustness check, we computed predicted values for income based on household heads' age, educational attainment, and other demographics. In the next section, we substituted these predicted values for the midpoints and obtained similar empirical results. It is possible that more-expensive models are sold disproportionately earlier in the model year, and since the rich tend to buy these models more than the poor, this could explain the common fall in prices and buyers' incomes over the model year. To check that this is not the whole story -i.e. that the prices of individual models are falling on 5 The highest income category was over-$200,000; households in this category were assigned a proxy value of $250,000; using a different proxy value for this top bracket did not affect our results. 
Implications for Price Measurement
Matched-model methods often translate the observed price declines for cars over the model year into rapid rates of quality improvement; the matched-model indexes of Corrado, Dunn and Otoo (2006) show an average quality improvement of 8% per year.
An alternative method in Bils (2004) supports these magnitudes of quality improvements.
However, while the BLS uses matched model indexes for some components of the CPI, it does not do so for cars. Instead, the BLS obtains estimates of quality improvements directly from firms, and their resulting price indexes fall much less rapidly.
Numerically, matched-model indexes account for quality change in two ways.
Over the model year, the indexes control for quality change by tracking prices for identical goods. Our finding does not in and of itself present problems for measuring price change over the model year; as long as the goods may be considered identical, the price declines represent "pure price change" that will be properly recorded as such by the matched-model index.
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The potential difficulty with buyer heterogeneity lies in the ability of matchedmodel methods to value quality improvements in new goods. When new models with potentially different characteristics are introduced, the matched-model method interprets any gap in prices for old and new models at a point in time as the market's valuation of the quality differences-differences in characteristics across goods (Aizcorbe 2006) .
This makes sense with a representative consumer that buys all goods every period; he was willing to pay all prices so that the gaps between them could reflect his value of the quality differences.
However, with heterogeneous consumers, this gap comingles differences in the price that arise from the fact that the goods are different-differences in quality-with those that arise because the buyers are different-differences in valuations across buyers.
In the simplest case with only two goods, where an old good exits at time t and is replaced by a new good, the matched-model compares the prices of the new and old good to value the quality improvement in the new good. Income from $20,000 to $25,000 (10th percentile)
Income from $50,000 to $60,000 (50th percentile)
Income from $100,000 to $150,000 (90th percentile) 
